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Introducing you to
our judges
Our judges for this years
awards, are drawn from many

Our judges hold senior leadership positions
across Local and Central Government, 3rd
Sector and Private Sector.

areas across Public Service.
They are all highly respected
and recognised as experts in
their chosen fields.

Judging takes place on the 21st March at The Guardian
Offices in London. It is being chaired by Stacey-Rebekka
Karlsson, Head of Government and Public Services at The
Guardian.
Our shortlisting celebration is being held on the
4th April at The Guardian Offices in London

Winners will be announced at the PPMA Annual
Conference Gala Dinner on April 27th 2017 at The
Mercure Grand Bristol.
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Stacey-Rebekka Karlsson
The Guardian, Chair
Stacey-Rebekka Karlsson is head of government & public services at
the Guardian. She heads up the business area responsible for all
commercial partnerships and activities in the public sector space.
During her 10 years at the Guardian, there has been immense change
for all media outlets. The way the sector interact with a professional
audience has changed dramatically; Stacey has been at the vanguard
of the migration from print to digital through to the sponsorship
and delivery of content and events.
With her wealth of experience in the field, she often speaks at local
government and social work events.
Prior to the Guardian, Stacey was in events management, working on
premieres and awards ceremonies in Leicester Square. She is a
trustee for NMC Recordings and in her spare time plays Saxophone
and volunteers for Care UK.

Kate Davies
Chief Executive, Notting Hill Housing
Kate Davies joined Notting Hill Housing as Chief Executive in 2004.
Notting Hill Housing is one of the biggest housing associations in
London, established in 1963 and now managing over 30,000 homes.
She was previously Chief Executive of Servite Houses and Director of
Housing in Brighton and Hove. She has experience in local
government and the private and voluntary sectors.
Kate has two degrees and qualifications in housing management
(MCIH) and housing association development.
Kate has lived in London since she was an undergraduate and is an
avid fashion blogger on “Fabrickated”.
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Sherry Malik
Director of Children's Services, Development and Delivery
at NSPCC; NED at Dimensions UK
Sherry has over 28 years experience of leading and managing a
diverse portfolio in public (local & central government, and the NHS)
as well as in voluntary and commercial settings, both in executive &
non-executive roles.
She is currently Director of Children Services at the NSPCC and was
previously Director of children and Adults at LB Hounslow.
She is also a Non Executive Director of Dimensions UK and has
previously served on the Boards of the Children’s Workforce
Development Council, as vice chair of Barnet and Chase Farm
Hospitals Trust and was founding Chair of Essex Cares.
Sherry is passionate about championing social work and sees families
and individuals within their community in a whole life context, rather
than by age, condition or ability.

Angela O'Connor
CEO, The HR Lounge
Angela is the founder and CEO of The HR Lounge. Her experience in
HR spans over 30 years with roles as Chief People Officer at the
National Policing Improvement Agency, HR Director at the Crown
Prosecution Service and Head of HR at three London local authorities.
Angela has received many awards including three HR Director of the
year awards. She was the first civil service president of the PPMA
(Public Sector People Managers’ Association) in the organisation’s
history. Angela is president of the HR society and a member of the
employer’s advisory panel for the Recruitment Employment
Confederation.
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David Montague
Chief Executive, L&Q Housing/Chair of G15
David Montague has been Chief Executive of L&Q since February
2008. He has been with L&Q since 1988 and previously served as
Group Director, Finance.
In 2013 David was elected to the NHF board and awarded a CBE for
services to housing in London.
David is Chair of the g15 who represent London’s 15 largest housing
associations, providing homes for one in ten Londoners and one
quarter of all new building. In this capacity he is a member of Sadiq
Khan’s Homes for Londoners Board.
David is a Fellow of the ACCA and a Fellow of the RICS.

Darren Mepham
Chief Executive, Bridgend CBC/Cardiff/Solace Wales
Darren has been Chief Executive of Bridgend Council in South Wales
since 2012 and prior to that was Chief Executive of a district council
in England.
He is the lead Chief Executive for the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal
and Chair of SOLACE Wales.
He chairs the Leadership Group of the Western Bay Partnership
Board – three unitary authorities and a health board working together
to deliver integrated health and social care.
He is a member of the Advisory Board for the Public Health Research
Programme of the National Institute for Health Research.
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Tim Shields
Chief Executive, London Borough of Hackney Council
Tim Shields was appointed as Hackney Council’s Chief Executive on
30 January 2008.
Tim has worked for Hackney Council for over fifteen years. He was
Corporate Director of Finance and Resources from December 2003,
before being appointed Interim Chief Executive in May 2007.
Throughout his time at Hackney, Tim has focused relentlessly on
service improvement, identifying areas where resources are needed
to accelerate the pace of change. Working closely with the Mayor
and elected members, Tim has overseen dramatic improvements in
Hackney’s service provision and reputation across the sector and in
the community, grounded in sound and robust financial
management.
Tim is an accountant by background and has spent over 35 years in
Local Government working his way through a series of posts in
Wandsworth, Epsom and Ewell and Lambeth before joining Hackney
Council in July 2001.

Susie Kemp
Corporate Director, Swindon Council
Susie has recently been appointed as the Corporate Director for
Resources and Transformation at Swindon BC. Holding previous
posts at Surrey County Council and LB Hillingdon, she has been
involved in Local Government for the past 20 years, including 10 as
an elected member. Susie's energy is very much focused around
the transformation and change agenda and ensuring officers and
members have the necessary skills to tackle the most challenging
issues. Her passion continues to be better integration of public
services, particularly health and social care.
Susie has also run her own successful Recruitment and Public
Relations business.
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Jo Miller
Chief Executive, Doncaster Council/Solace
Jo has been Chief Executive of Doncaster Council since 2012.
Jo began her career in the legal profession before she took a wider
brief at Knowsley Council as Executive Director to lead on corporate
resources and service transformation. Jo then moved to Deputy
Chief Executive at Bradford.
Jo was Deputy Chief Executive at The Local Government Association,
which led to a four-month secondment to Doncaster at the
Government’s request.
Jo has worked alongside Mayor Jones to lead the council out of
government intervention ahead of schedule and has led major
financial / cultural / economic change programmes which have
significantly improved Doncaster’s position. Jo is lead for Skills and
Devolution Governance and is a Governor of the National College for
High Speed Rail and President of SOLACE.

Trudy Birtwell
Head of Leadership and Organisational Development,
Solace in Business
Trudy has been Head of Leadership and Organisational
Development at Solace since 2011. She leads and manages a range
of successful programmes and assignments with Solace clients and
is quick to establish effective and successful working relationships
with clients to understand their requirements and to co design and
provide appropriate solutions that deliver added value.
She leads their partnership work with DCLG, LGA, INLOGOV, PPMA
and a range of other strategic partners. Trudy is also a professional
HR/OD practitioner with over 18 years' experience of working at
board and executive level. She is a strong leader able to inspire and
motivate individuals and multi¬disciplinary teams.
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Miles Skelton
Managing Director, Jobsgopublic
Miles Skelton is Managing Director at public sector recruitment
specialists, Jobsgopublic.
Starting his career in publishing, Miles has a wealth of experience in
digital resourcing, originally being part of 1990’s internet
recruitment pioneers, Taps.com. He also launched Danish
technology company MatchWork in the UK, providing recruitment
database solutions to publishers and media organisations.
Miles has lead Jobsgopublic through significant expansion and has
overseen a range of innovative software and service launches.
Jobsgopublic continue to set the standard for digital recruitment
solutions in the public sector, helping organisations tackle tightening
budgets and national candidate shortages with affordable, highly
effective products and services.

Mick Brodie
Director, NEREO
Mick is the Director of North East Regional Employers’ Organisation
(NEREO), a position he has held since 1995.
NEREO provides support and advice to the 12 unitary councils in the
North East region working in the broad fields of human resource
management and management practice.
NEREO also represents it’s members at regional, national and
European level and Mick personally acts as a special adviser to the
national Employers on pay and grading issues and on European
issues he is the Director of CEEP UK (public sector employers) and
in Brussels is Chair of CEEP’s Social Affairs Board. As such he has
been involved in negotiations between the European social partners
on a number of employment related issues, most recently the failed
attempt to revise the Working Time Directive.
Mick is an HR professional having qualified in 1989.
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Dilys Wynn
PPMA
Awards are great for celebrating success for those that win them,
allow entrants to reflect on what they have achieved and provide
the rest of us with a ready source of learning.
Frighteningly, I have 30 years in HR beginning at admin level,
working through various HR roles in both local government and the
private sector to being a Director at Gloucestershire County Council.
The fantastic thing is that I never stopped learning, from fellow
colleagues and professional friends and I am still learning as a
consultant and a novice trombone player! Studying the trombone
from scratch might turn out to be my greatest challenge yet.
Friends, family and my fellow band members think it will be for
them too!

Karen Grave
PPMA
Karen has over 25 years working in a range of roles in the HR/OD
and Organisation Transformation space.
She has worked for Big 4 Consulting organisations and worked with
both private and public sector organisations. Over the last 15 years,
she has solely focused on working with Government organisations;
include Central, Local and Agency bodies. She has held a range of
roles include Head of HR/OD for a number of LA’s.
She is currently Joint Vice President of the PPMA and represents
PPMA in its work with SOLACE and LGA on 21st Century Public
Servant.
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Sue Evans
PPMA
Sue is a people professional with over 30 years of public service
experience gained from a career as a teacher, Army Officer, HR and
Organisational Development leader. It is her teaching skills that
have proven to be the most useful and transferable throughout a
career spent focussing on people and leadership, learning and
development in the Army and in both central and local government.
Sue is President of the Public Service People Managers’ Association
which is enabling her to champion excellence in people
management across the sector and lead thinking, good practice and
innovation in public service HR and OD.

Caroline Nugent
PPMA

Caroline is the Director of HR and OD at oneSource, a shared back
office of 1,300 staff for the London Boroughs of Havering ,Newham
and Bexley.
Caroline is President Elect of the PPMA. With over 25 years of
experience in HR, Caroline understands the challenge of workforce
and OD issues during significant organisational change. Caroline
has written numerous articles and works closely with external
partners and was shortlisted for Personnel Today HR Director of
the Year 2016.
Caroline’s team have been highly successful and award winning,
undertaking significant pieces of work to support the oneSource
Councils’ transformation journeys as well as working with other
councils not in oneSource
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William Benson
Chief Executive, Tunbridge Wells
William is the Chief Executive for Tunbridge Wells Borough Council,
a position he has held since 2010. He is Head of Paid Service and
works closely with the Leader, Cabinet and wider Council to develop
and implement the Council's vision, priorities and services across a
diverse and demanding resident population despite unprecedented
financial challenges. He has managed the Council's budget to deal
with a 40 per cent cut in funding with no real reduction in Council
services through a combination of staff efficiencies, partnership
working, procurement savings and contract management and
service redesign.

Anthony Douglas
Chief Executive, Cafcass
Since 2004, Anthony Douglas has been Chief Executive of Cafcass,
the national agency charged with articulating the voice of the child
in family courts throughout England. Cafcass employs the most
number of social workers of any UK organisation, responsible for
120,000 children annually. He was an economist and a journalist
prior to becoming a social worker and has written 4 books on UK
social care. He is a Visiting Fellow of the Universities of East Anglia
and Plymouth and is a member of the national Family Justice Board
and the national Adoption Leadership Board.
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Julia Scott
Chief Executive of the College of Occupational
Therapists
Julia is an Occupational Therapist and has worked in both the NHS
and Social Care. Prior to joining the College, Julia was Head of
Disability Services in a London borough, and managed a range of
social care services.
Julia was awarded an Honorary Fellowship from Brunel University in
recognition of her contribution to undergraduate Occupational
Therapy education.
In March 2011, Julia was awarded a prestigious Social Care
Fellowship from the National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE).
In March 2016, Julia was awarded an inaugural Fellowship from
Skills For Care, in recognition of her leadership and support of the
social care workforce.

Jonathan Swain
Managing Director, Veredus
Jonathan is the Managing Director of Veredus- a leading public
sector executive search and interim business as well as the
Managing Director of Capita Professional Recruitment.
An experienced executive recruitment professional and coach,
Jonathan has led the successful growth of previous recruitment
businesses as well setting the standard for executive recruitment in
the public sector. Prior to his career in executive recruitment, he was
responsible for the national delivery of the Audit Commission's
Comprehensive Performance Assessment and National Policy Lead
for children's services. He has also served as Deputy Director at the
Cabinet Office and worked in senior roles in 5 local authorities.
He has an MSc in politics from London University and won Executive
Search Consultant of the Year at the 2013 Institute of Recruitment
Professionals awards.
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Simon Baker
Chief Executive, Staffordshire High Peaks
Simon Baker has been Chief Executive for Staffordshire Moorlands
District Council since 2001 and High Peak Borough Council since 2008.
Simon has worked in Local Government for over 30 years, mainly in
London Boroughs, District Councils throughout the country, as well as
in Scotland. His background in Local Government was originally in
Leisure management, before moving on into Environmental and
Housing Services.
As Chief Executive of both Local Authorities, he has led the
development of the Alliance which has continued to deliver savings
for both Authorities. Simon has a keen interest in developing good
practice in Local Government and has worked on a number of
Government funded projects across the Commonwealth.

Andrew Blake-Herbert
Chief Executive, London Borough of Havering
Andrew was appointed as Chief Executive of Havering Council in
May 2016, and has been with the borough since 2009, holding the
roles of Director of Resources, Managing Director of oneSource and
Deputy Chief Executive Communities and Resources.
In his time at Havering he has led on significant cross council
transformation and culture change and the creation of the oneSource
shared service between Havering and Newham Councils. Andrew is
an accountant by back ground and has 25 years’ experience in Local
Government, formerly working at Hertfordshire County Council, The
London Borough of Hillingdon and Slough Borough Council.
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Javed Khan
Chief Executive, Barnardos
Javed Khan is a leading figure in the UK public and voluntary
sectors, with 32 years’ experience, developing a track record of
successfully managing change through key high profile leadership
roles.
He is Chief Executive of Barnardo's, the UK's oldest and largest
national children’s charity. Barnardo’s runs 996 services in local
communities, including support for children who have been sexually
exploited, young people leaving the care system, children with a
parent in prison and families struggling to cope. Barnardo’s also
finds loving adoptive homes and foster placements for children in
care. Last year it helped transform the lives of more than 248,000
of the UK’s most vulnerable children, young people and their
families. As a British Pakistani, he is the first non-white CEO in
Barnardo’s 150 year history.
Javed is a member of the Advisory Board for the Children’s
Commissioner, and a lay member on a London Clinical
Commissioning Group. Javed works with ministers and government
officials at the highest level, and is a regular contributor in the
media and at national and international conferences. On 2015 he
received an honorary Doctorate from Birmingham City University.

Tom Horwood
Executive Director, East Hampshire District Council
Tom Horwood is executive director of East Hampshire District
Council and Havant Borough Council. His responsibilities include
strategy, governance, organisational development and community
matters.
Tom is also the chair of an award-winning national medical
charity, the Anaphylaxis Campaign, a governor of South Downs
College for further education, and a member of the European
funding committee of the EM3 Local Enterprise Partnership.
He has worked in a variety of executive and non-executive roles
across public, commercial and voluntary sectors.
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Barry Pirie
Director of People and Business, Wiltshire Council
Barry Pirie is Director of People and Business at Wiltshire Council
with responsibility for HR&OD, Strategic Assets and Property
Operations, ICT, Customers Services and Registration Service.
Barry has a commercial and operational business background, having
worked in the private, voluntary and public sectors during his career,
including over 30 years in senior management and leadership roles.
A keen champion of continuing professional development he is MBA
qualified, a fellow of the Chartered Institute of Management (CMI)
and a fellow of the CIPD.
Barry was President of the Public Service People Managers’
Association (PPMA) April 2015-May 2016 and is passionate and
proud still to be involved in the PPMA and continues to be involved in
leading debate and shaping the public services workforce agenda.

Paul Wallace
NHS Employers
Paul Wallace joined NHS Employers in May 2015. His previous role
was Group Head of Reward in the Ministry of Justice, where he was
responsible for the development of all aspects of pay and reward
strategy. Paul joined the civil service in 2005 as the Head of Reward
in HM Prison Service.
As senior HR reward management professional he has extensive
experience of working in large, complex and unionised organisations
and has a deep understanding of pay and reward and how this
relates to the employment proposition.
In his earlier career prior to joining the civil service he worked as a
consultant, including spending time working in the NHS where he
gained an understanding of NHS Agenda for Change and the current
pay and contracts in operation for medical staff.
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Stephen Howlett
Chief Executive, Peabody
Stephen has been Chief Executive of Peabody, one of London’s
oldest and largest social housing charities, since 2004. Stephen
was previously Chief Executive of Amicus and a Director at Notting
Hill Housing.
Stephen was recently awarded an Honorary Fellowship from the
Royal Institute of British Architecture.
Stephen has a particular interest in education and skills and is
Chair of the Court and Pro Chancellor of the University of
Greenwich. He is a Trustee of Open-City, London's leading
architecture education organisation, and recently became a
member of the Greenwich Fairness Commission.

Pam Smith
Chief Executive, Burnley Borough Council
Pam has experience of working at Board level in both the private
and public sector, including Board Member at AdviserPlus Business
Solutions (a leading provider of human resources services to some
of the biggest companies in the Country) and a number of Greater
Manchester Authorities. She has also worked at the Audit
Commission.
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Helen Bailey
Chief Executive, iMpower
Helen is an experienced Chief Executive who has worked at senior
level in Local, Central and London Government.
Prior to joining iMPOWER she has been the Chief Executive of a
London Borough, Director of Public Services at HM Treasury and
headed up the Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime.
Helen’s experience includes turning around a local authority,
building MOPAC from a very different organisation and leading the
treasury’s response to the first round of austerity in public services.
She has also experience of personal leadership of major public
service reform.
In this role, Helen, will have ultimate responsibility for all of
iMPOWER’s assignments, and plays a key role in supervising and
delivering our highest profile assignments.

Niall Dickson
Chief Executive, NHS Confederation
Niall Dickson was appointed Chief Executive of the NHS
Confederation on 1st February 2017.
He headed the General Medical Council from 2010 to 2016 where he
introduced reforms including an expansion of its responsibilities for
medical education and training and a tribunal service to provide a
clear separation between the GMC’s investigation of complaints and
the adjudication of hearings.
Niall worked as chief executive of the King's Fund from 2004 to 2009
and led the International Association of Medical Regulatory
Authorities (IAMRA) until 2016.
He was the editor of the Nursing Times from 1983 to 1988 before
joining the BBC as health correspondent in 1988 and progressing to
the position of social affairs editor for BBC News from 1995 to 2003,
broadcasting mainly on the BBC1 Ten O’Clock News and Radio 4’s
Today programme.
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Selena Lansley
Head of Workforce, LGA
Selena Lansley is the Head of Workforce at the LGA from March 2017.
She previously worked at London Councils for 11 years undertaking a
series of roles culminating in her promotion to the Head of the London
Regional Employers’ Organisation.
Selena has an excellent knowledge of the public sector and significant
experience of engaging with councils to understand and address their
workforce challenges and opportunities.
Nominated and selected by LGC as a Future Leader in 2011, she is an
employment tribunal panel member and a Fellow of the CIPD.
Selena is proud to be working at the heart of public services to help
councils build a workforce that is fit for the 21st Century.

Mike Heal
Managing Director, WDAD
Mike qualified with a Post Graduate Diploma in Advertising, and
started his career in 1986 on the trainee scheme with Austin Knight
Advertising in London. Since then, he’s worked for the media as well
as having client-facing and managerial roles at agencies in London,
Bristol and Cardiff.
In 2005 he become Managing Director of WDAD Communications
which he now co-owns, and is very much hands-on in helping clients
develop their employer brands and digital presence. The agency has
picked up a number of PPMA and other awards over the years in
recognition of their success with these projects.

